
The AZUMI Magic Flute Box
to the cinema event



Follow AZUMI on a journey into the fantastic world of Mozart‘s Magic Flute.

„WITHOUT MUSIC, EVERYTHING 
        WOULD BE NOTHING“  
     (WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1LjSCZJ96I


Experience the exclusive, generously equipped 
AZUMI Magic Flute - Box to the cinema event 

With the The Magic Flute Box, you will receive 
AZUMI´s most popular Series Z model 

with an ALTUS sterling silver headjoint

Sheet music for 
a flute duet and 
online play-along

High quality
designed

storage cloth
 >>The Magic Flute<< 

Tin Whistle with a 
special engraving

 Cleaning rod with 
special engraving



Well-known pieces from Mozart‘s The Magic Flute, 
such as the bird catcher‘s aria and other selected 
pieces to be played on the flute or in a duet with 
the original tin whistle from the movie.

Exclusive and only available in the AZUMI Ma-
gic Flute box. The original „The Magic Flute“ - Tin 
Whistle, the brand TWZ made of brass, with the 
exclusive Magic Flute engraving.

Andreas Joseph, creator of the original Magic Flute, 
musician and music teacher, lives his passion, the 
manual production of high-quality tin whistles. The 
instrument is of dignified elegance, has a beautiful 
sound, is valuable and can be finely tuned.

High quality designed storage cloth

 Cleaning rod with special engraving

AZUMI flutes of the Z-series • Headjoint:  ALTUS Handmade Z-Cut • french pointed key-arms • Pitch: A = 
442 Hz Order No. Net RRP

Z2 925 Sterling silver headjoint 
 
Body: Silver plated nickel silver
Headjoint:  ALTUS Handmade Z-Cut, 
sterling silver (925)
Mechanism: silver-plated nickelsilver

Closed holes - C foot - E-mechanism - Offset G  AZZ2E-MF 1.459,00 €  2.299,00 € 

open tone holes - C foot - E-mechanism - Offset G  AZZ2RE-MF 1.459,00 €  2.299,00 € 

open tone holes - B- foot - E-mechanism - Offset G  AZZ2RBE-MF 1.599,00 €  2.489,00 € 



Our support:
Print: Advertisement placement in popular trade magazines / flyer for your salesrooms
Online:  Web banner for your webshop / website / Ads and banner for your social media channels

Web banner in various sizes Flyer


